ANGORA

MEZE BAR ~ Turkish restaurant
14 ALBION STREET, CHELTENHAM, GL52 2LP
TEL 01242 230642 | www.angoramezebar.co.uk

Cold meze
Served with a portion of Turkish flat bread.
HOUMOUS
Chick pea and sesame dip with a hint of garlic and lemon. (v) £3.25
CACIK
Yoghurt with cucumber, mint and garlic. (v) £3.25
YAPRAK DOLMA
Vine leaves stuffed with rice and herbs, dressed with lemon and olive oil. (v)
£3.25
EZME
Chopped tomatoes, onion, parsley and crushed walnuts prepared
with spices. (v) £3.25
BABAGANOUSH
A smoky, lightly spiced aubergine puree mixed with a little yoghurt, tahini and
lemon. (v) £3.25
FASULYE PILAKI
Large white beans in a tomato, herb and olive oil sauce. (v) £3.25
GUNESTE KURUTULMUS DOMATES
Sun dried tomatoes in olive oil. (v) £3.25
PENYNIRLI YESIL ZEYTIN
Green olives stuffed with white cheese. (v) £3.25

FASULYE PILAKI
Large white beans in tomato sauce. (v) £3.25
TARATOR
A walnut, tahini, garlic, lemon and parsley dip seasoned
with sweet paprika. (v) £3.25
TABULI
Parsley salad, with mint, lemon, bulgar wheat, tomato and onion. (v) £3.25
ZEYTIN
Mixed olives dressed with lemon and oil. (v) £3.25
MANTAR DOLMA
Mushrooms stuffed with Turkish white cheese and dressed with herbs. (v) £3.25
KIRIMIZI /YEȘIL BIBER DOLMA (V)

Red /Green chilli peppers stuffed with Turkish white cheese. (v) £3.25
KURU FASULYE SALAT (V)

Cannellini beans prepared with olives, lemon, chilli, herbs, olive oil and sliced
hard boiled egg. (v) £3.25
PATATES SALAT (V)

Cubed potatoes dressed with olive oil, lemon, mixed herbs and a hint of fresh
chilli. (v) £3.25
TARAMA (Taramasalata)

Smoked, creamy fish roe salad, with lemon. £3.25
SOVUK SOMON

Pink salmon fillet with herb and lemon dressing. £3.25
SAKSUGA (V)

Cubed aubergine with finely chopped onion, peppers, parsley cooked with olive
oil, served hot or cold. (v) £3.25

BALI KAVUN
Honey melon balls. (v) £3.25
MIXED MEZE
A selection of 4 items from the Cold Meze Menu. £10.95
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hot meze
Served with a portion of Turkish flat bread.
SIGARA BOREK
Feta cheese with parsley wrapped with a special filo pastry
and deep fried. (v) £3.80
IZGARA PATLICAN (V)

Grilled aubergine thinly sliced and brushed with olive oil, served with garlic
yoghurt. (v) £3.80

MITITE KOFTE
Meatballs in a tomato, garlic and basil sauce. £3.80

TAVUK KANADI
Spicy chicken wings. £3.80
KALAMAR TAVA
Crisply fried calamari with a garlic, lemon and herb dressing. £3.80

KARIDES
Prawns sautéed in butter with garlic, lemon and herbs. £3.80
SUCUK IZGARA
Slices of spicy Turkish sausage combined with a little fried onion. £3.80

PATATES
Crispy seasoned potato wedges. (v) £3.50
FALAFEL
Deep-fried broad bean and chickpeas with lots of
fresh tasting herbs. (v) £3.80
ARNAVUT CIGERI
Spiced pan fried liver with onion and parsley. £3.95
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MAIN COURSES
KUZU SIS (lamb shish kebab)

Seasoned and marinated pieces of lamb chargrilled on a skewer.
Served with rice. £10.95

TAVUK SIS (chicken shish kebab)

Seasoned and marinated pieces of chicken char grilled on a skewer. Served with
bulgur rice. £10.95
Nunc cursus magna quis

ISKENDER KEBAB

Thinly-sliced beef, served with tomato sauce over flat bread with a portion of
yogurt. Served with bulgur rice. £13.95

ADANA KEBAB

Seasoned ground lamb, char grilled on a skewer.
Served with bulgur rice. £10.95

TAVUK ADANA KEBAB

Seasoned ground chicken, char grilled on a skewer.
Served with bulgur rice. £10.95

ANGORA MIXED GRILL PLATE

Combination of lamb and chicken shish kebab, lamb Adana kebabs and grilled
chicken fillet . Served with bulgur rice and garnish. £16.95

OTTOMAN KEBAB
A spiced, aromatic lamb stuffing rolled in grilled aubergine and cooked with
peppers, tomatoes and onions. Served with bulgur rice and garnish. £14.95

OKYANUS KARIDES (1Dozen)

Grilled tiger prawns cooked with garlic, herbs, chilli and lemon. Served with
bulgur rice and garnish. £14.95

INEGOL KOFTE

Fingers of ground lamb spiced with garlic and herbs. Served with Bulgur rice
and salad garnish. £10.95
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YOGURTLU KEBAB

Char grilled lamb or chicken shish kebab, served over pitta bread with tomato
and garlic yoghurt sauce. Served with bulgur rice. £11.95

KADIN BUDU KOFTE

Tender lamb, herbs, rice and spices rolled and fried in a light crispy egg
coating. Served with bulgur rice and salad garnish. £10.95

IMAM BAYILDI

Aubergine stuffed with lamb, tomato, onion, garlic and herbs. Served with
bulgur rice and salad garnish. £12.95

KOFTE GUVEC
A meatball casserole of lamb, potatoes, tomatoes, onion, garlic and seasonal
vegetables. Served with bulgur rice and salad garnish. £12.95

TAVUK GUVEC

A casserole of chicken, potatoes, tomatoes, onion, garlic and seasonal
vegetables. .£13.95

KUZU GUVEC

A casserole of lamb, potatoes, tomatoes, onion, garlic and seasonal vegetables.
Served with bulgur rice and salad garnish. £13.95

ISPANAKLI TAVUK DOLMA

Chicken breast stuffed with spinach and white cheese sealed on a char grill .
Served with bulgur rice and salad garnish. £12.95

ALI NAZIK

Layers of aubergine, seasoned ground lamb, tomato and yogurt. Served with
bulgur rice and salad garnish. (v) £12.95

SIRLOIN STEAK

8oz sirloin steak char grilled and served with mushroom and grilled tomato.
Cooked to your liking. Served with bulgur rice and salad garnish. £12.95
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SUT DAN BONFILE

Fillet of beef tenderised and marinated in olive oil and herbs. Served with
bulgur rice and salad garnish. £15.95

KUZU PIRZOLA

Lamb chops, seasoned and chargrilled. Served with bulgur rice and salad
garnish. £15.95

SEBZE GUVEC

A casserole of mushrooms, potatoes, tomatoes, onion, garlic and seasonal
vegetables. Served with bulgur rice and salad garnish. (v) £11.95

MERCIMEK PILAU

Green lentil, bulgur wheat, tomato and onion pilaf. Served with thick yogurt
and a salad garnish. (v) £10.95

HALLOUMI IZGARA

Char grilled Halloumi cheese with tomato and olive oil dressing. Served with
bulgur rice and salad garnish. (v) £12.95

SIDE DISHES
BULGUR RICE £1.95
FRENCH FRIES £1.95
ACIK EKMEK (flat bread) £1.50
GARLIC BREAD
GARLIC BREAD with MOZZERELLA CHEESE £3.50
BIBER TURSUSU (pepper pickle) £1.95
BEYAZ PEYNIR (Turkish white cheese) £2.95
SUZME YOGURT (thick set natural yoghurt) £1.50
AYRAN (traditional Turkish yoghurt drink) £1.95
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TURKISH PIDE
LAHMACUN

Thin crust bread base topped with ground lamb, peppers onions and tomato and
salad garnish. £7.95 (£3.50 per portion with salad garnish)

KIYMALI PIDE

Thick crust bread base topped with ground lamb, onion, garlic and mozzarella
cheese and salad garnish. £8.95

SUCUKLU PIDE

Thick crust bread base topped with Turkish beef sausage and mozzarella cheese
and salad garnish£8.95

KUSBASILI PIDE

Thick crust bread base topped with lamb cubes, peppers, parsley, tomato and
mozzarella cheese and salad garnish. £9.95

TAVUKLU PIDE

Thick crust bread base topped with chicken pieces, peppers, parsley, tomato and
mozzarella cheese and salad garnish. £9.95

KARASIK PIDE

Thick crust bread base topped with ground lamb, Turkish sausage and
mozzarella cheese and salad garnish. £9.95

VEGETARIAN PIDE
Thick crust bread base topped with mozzarella cheese, mushroom, onion, bell
pepper and tomato and salad garnish. (v) £8.95

KASARLI PIDE

Thick crust bread base topped with mozzarella, tomato and onion and salad
garnish. (v) £8.95

BEYAZ PEYNIRLI PIDE

Thick crust bread base topped with feta cheese, parsley and eggs and salad
garnish. (v) £8.95

DESSERTS
BAKLAVA

Traditional Turkish dessert with pistachio nuts. Freshly made on the
premises. £4.95

KUNEFE

A traditional Turkish dessert of very fine vermicelli-like pastry prepared with
walnut and soaked in syrup. £4.95

FRUIT PLATE
Seasonal fruits enough to share £3.95

ICE CREAM £2.95

DRINKS
HOT DRINKS
TURK KHAVE (Turkish Coffee) £1.80
ESPRESSO £1.80
CAPPUCCINO £2.00
LATTE £2.00
HOT CHOCOLATE £2.00
TURKISH ҪAI (Turkish Tea) £1.25
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA £1.50
GREEN TEA £1.50
HERBAL TEA (please ask for varieties) £1.50
BEERS & LAGERS
Efes Pilsner 330ml £2.20
San Miguel 330m £2.20
Corona Extra 330ml £2.20
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BOTTLED CIDER & PERRY
Gaymers Original 330ml/568ml £2.20/£2.85
Gaymers Pear 330ml /568ml £2.20/£2.85
WINES
A selection of red, white, rose and sparkling wines are available by the bottle.
Our Turkish house wine is available by the bottle or glass.

SPIRITS (25ml/50ml)
Yeni Raki (Turkish Aniseed Spirit) £2.20/£3.80
Smirnoff Red Label £2.20/£3.80
Gordons Gin £2.20/£3.80
Bacardi White Rum £2.20/£3.80
Baileys Irish Cream £2.20/£3.80
Three Barrels Brandy £2.20/£3.80
MIXERS
Indian Tonic £1.00
Diet Indian Tonic £1.00
Canada Dry Ginger Ale £1.00
Bitter Lemon £1.00
Lemonade £1.50
SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola £1.95
Diet Coke £1.95
J2O £2.50
Red Bull £2.50
Fruit Juice (selection of flavours) £1.50
Natural Sparkling Mineral Water (Turkish) 100ml £1.20
Natural Sparkling Mineral Water 330ml £1.50
Natural Still Mineral Water 330ml £1.50
Orange juice £1.95
Apple juice £1.95
Items marked V on the menu are lacto-vegetarian although please note there is not a designated vegetarian area in our
kitchen. Our dishes may contain nuts or their derivatives - please ask before you order if you have any concerns over
allergies. All menu items are subject to availability, weights are approximate, uncooked and prices include VAT at current
rate. Menu and prices are correct at time of publication and are subject to change.
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